
We understand your challenges like no other and help you to proactively manage the wellness, health and security risks
of your global workforce.

Whether for domestic employees, assignees or travellers, we address the unique needs of your people at home, in the
workplace or abroad.

From managing a resilient return to work for long COVID-19 staff, to implementing policies and procedures for
vaccination programmes, our global health and security advisors are on hand.

By ensuring a healthy and safe workforce, you achieve increased retention, productivity and operational resilience.

Maintain business continuity despite a
volatile and uncertain environment
thanks to policies advisory

Increase employee engagement &
business performance by providing them
with a positive work environment
through workplace assessment and
corporate wellness programmes

Enhance your Employee Value
Proposition & strengthen talent
retention by offering a robust health &
security programmes delivered by our
global consultants as well as 24/7
assistance.

Enable the fulfilment of your Duty of
Care by complying with the legal
frameworks and regulations

We wanted a programme that would run throughout the
year because there was a lot of stigma around mental
wellness. People found it very hard to talk about
challenges they face personally as well as at home. This is
why we decided to work together with International SOS.
They have a programme that starts from awareness, to
mental resilience surveys, to mental wellness webinar
series, a Workplace Employee Assist training that trains
employees to identify people with stress, as well as the
Employee Assistance Programme where employees could
call for confidential emotional support advice from
counsellors. What we wanted was someone who was
completely objective so that our employees felt
comfortable and felt safe to seek help. We also wanted to
measure the outcome of this programme.
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HOW CAN WE HELP YOU WITH YOUR 
CHALLENGES?
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